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Hello NCBS Members!  

First, may I say, it is a privilege to 
serve as your NCBS President this 
year and look forward to working 
with such a dedicated, wonderful 
group of officers, directors and  
members.        
 
As we start this year, I am delighted 
that Cheryl Gay has stepped into the 
editor’s role for our quarterly news-
letter, Bluebird Notes.  Our sincere 
appreciation goes out to Risa Jarman 
who served our Society so well for 
the past three years in that role.     
 
Our Immediate Past President, Ray Welch, provided me with 
wonderful opportunities to be engaged in over the past two 
years while serving as your Vice President. I will do my best to 
continue his efforts to make the Society the best it can be.  
 
Our Mission Statement states what we are all about.  "Our goal 
is to support activities that foster the resurgence of bluebirds 
and other cavity-nesting birds in our home areas.  We do this 
by:  
      * promoting bluebird conservation projects among its 
 members and other interested groups           
      * conducting educational programs and workshops  
      * distributing educational materials 
      * collecting and sharing nesting data 
      * encouraging and aiding in the development of 
 nestbox trails  
      * undertaking any other endeavors that will aid our native 
 cavity-nesting birds.       
 
Since I have been involved with the NCBS, I have experienced 
many of the above actions completed within our member-
ship.  At the same time, I feel that communication of our ac-
complishments could improve.  Effective internal and external 
communications among us will enhance our Society, and gener-
ate more interest from others!  If you have ideas on how we can 
improve in this area please let me know.      
 
Let our love for bluebirds blossom during 2015-2016!   
                                                              Ken Kernodle, Durham 

Meet the President,  

Ken Kernodle 

mailto:editor@ncbluebird.org
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Tribute to Ray Welch 

President Extraordinaire 2009 - 2015 
 
The history of the Eastern 
Bluebirds’ recovery is filled 
with people devoted to their 
well being. There are people 
who each year erect many 
bluebird houses, present at 
Garden Clubs, attend meet-
ings, ensure accuracy of 
Constitution and By-laws 
plus do it all with a smile -- 
Ray Welch is one of those 
people.  Joining the NCBS 
Board of Directors in 2008, 
Ray agreed to serve as the 
President (for one year) but 
continued to serve in this 
role until April 2015.  
 

As a talented potter,  Ray created this 
“bluebird” mug shown in photo which mimics its 
shape called the “Bluebird of Happiness.”    

Helen Munro, Texas 
 

When Ray Welch first assumed the presidency, he 
spearheaded the by-laws revision, standardized the 
Standing Rules, and clarified the responsibilities plus 
work assignments of each Board member.  Providing 
a handbook that contained documents describing 
NCBS operations along with technical information 
about bluebirds gave board members useful infor-
mation about the mission, goals and its proce-
dures.  Ray also maintained informal communication 
with bluebird organizations and kept the board in-
formed about how they operated. 

                                 Bob Wolk, Raleigh 
 

In 1990, Ray joined NCBS and today only seventeen 
current members have more tenure. Ray’s wife, Betsy, 
always has been by his side quietly doing the things 
that make meetings and events satisfying and com-
plete. Ray and Betsy are the type people that once you 
know them – it is as if they have been lifelong friends.  
Both have been active and helpful in the successful 
comeback of the Eastern Bluebird. When needed as an 
officer on the Board and later as the President, his 
leadership was commendable.  
 

Ray captured the enthusiasm and interest of  bluebird-
ers well. He could not only captivate an audience by 
sharing his many experiences but he also encouraged 
members to willingly contribute their many skills and 

Haw River State Park Bluebird Trail 
On March 18, several members of the Board of 
Directors, (1st row from left - Bill Satterwhite, 
Beverly Frassinelli, Joye Stephenson; standing - 
Ray Welch, Ken Kernodle, Bob Wolk) installed 
a bluebird nesting trail at Haw River State Park 
consisting of six different box designs and 
mounting methods!  Park Supertindent, Kelly 
King, has been fully behind this project. Park 
Rangers Allcox and Romano will monitor the 
boxes during the nesting season.  More to come 
on this "trail" in future issues of the Bluebird 
Notes!    

talents. His greatest contribution resulted from 
his desire for meetings, administrative proce-
dures, and the publications to be efficient, cor-
rect, plus interesting. Ray Welch’s leadership has 
been instrumental in our achievements.  

David Hindsley, Tarboro 
 

In addition to pottery, Ray’s hobbies include 
stained glass and tinsmithing.  Furthermore, he 
founded the Big Brother/Big Sister of Forsyth 
County, as well as, volunteering with the Habitat 
for Humanity organization in his community.  
Again, thank you Ray, for your service as NCSB 
President Extraordinaire.  
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NEWS from the NEST 

After a disastrous beginning our female is 
soaring above her past.  She lost her mate 
three days into incubation of her first 
brood.  Only one of her first brood of four 
survived and her second brood were all 
unfertilized eggs. She is happy now with a 
new mate and has just laid her first egg. 
She is a survivor.  

Russ Bauman, Biltmore Lake 
 

Congratulations to Russ on his soaring 
female photograph (above) which was 

published in the Birds & Blooms,  
July/August edition.      

As you might remember, we 
were very surprised to find six 

eggs in one of our houses a 
couple weeks ago.  This morn-

ing, Debbie took a picture of 
three hatchlings, and just an 
hour or so ago, we counted 

four.  We have two more eggs 
to go.  Hopefully the others 

will hatch tomorrow.  We have 
never had six at one time.   

Roger Vester 
Bowling Springs 

 

When dumping an unused 
bluebird nest this live bat 

fell to the ground.  

Jean Walker  

Southern Pines 

GOT PHOTOS  

and news from your nest? 
 

Send your photos, articles, and special news 
from your bluebird nest. This data is often 
educational plus helpful to experienced 
members as well as the novice bluebirder. 
 

Fall Bluebird Notes submission deadline  
October 1, 2015 

 

Send to editor@ncbluebird.org or you can 
call 919-662-3925 for more information.   

Historic Oakwood Cemetery Bluebird Trail’s first cycle of 
monitoring recorded 40% white eggs in the 15 nestboxes!  
In 2014, the white eggs had a 66% success rate of hatching 
then fledging.  Looking forward to the 2015 statistics.  

Information and photo provided by:  
Suzie Spencer, Raleigh 

mailto:editor@ncbluebird.org
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Daily I had been watching the 
nest with four eggs expecting 
the hatching.  Imagine my joy 

when I caught it as it hap-
pened. This photo taken an 

hour later, another hatch.  A 
day later, all done.  The loca-
tion is my back yard in a new 

box, just put up this spring. 
  

Cackie Kelly  
Whispering Pines 

Ranger Romano and I continue to check 
all boxes weekly and discovered that Box 
#2 (Mr. Satterwhite’s) now has a second 
set of eggs that should be hatching next 
week; 4 total this time. 

Angelia Allcox, Park Ranger 
Haw River State Park Bluebird Trail 

Browns Summit 

As you can see one of the babies is sitting on the deck 
handrail, and the father is feeding there.  The parents will 
for a week or two feed them first on the handrail and later 
on top of the feeder.  The babies will figure out, after 
watching the parents go in the feeder and coming out with 
food, that they can do that too. I actually had a baby once 
go in the feeder and forget how to get out. I had to take 
the side out of the feeder to let it out.              Jim Kunkle 

Shelby 

I have observed unbelievable numbers 
of fledglings raised in this one nestbox 
over the past years. I have at least 2-3 
hatches per season. It was the first 
nestbox I put up and apparently I chose 
the site with conditions my bluebirds 
really like.  

Lewis Moore 
Winston-Salem 

We are so excited. House 1 had chickadee eggs, 2 has 5 
bluebird eggs, 3 was empty, 4 had 5 fledglings, 5 had a 
chickadee nest, 6 was empty, 7 had chickadee eggs, 8 had a 
flying squirrel, 9 was empty, 10 had eggs and a titmouse 
flew out, 11 has nesting material of pine straw, 12 had 
chickadee eggs, 13 has 5 bluebird eggs! Not bad at all. Saw 
bluebirds and about 6 goldfinches flying around. So excit-
ing! The Boy Scouts will be very pleased. 

Carolyn Juettner 

Cane Creek Bluebird Trail 

Carboro 
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The key to understanding why increasing the use 
of natives in our gardens is so important lies in 
recognizing the essential role native plants play 

in supporting bio-
diversity and the 
ecosystem ser-
vices needed to 
sustain our envi-
ronment. Ecosys-
tem services are 
the essential ben-
efits we receive 
from nature. 
These include 
pollination of 
crops and plants 
by bees and other 
pollinators, puri-

fication of water 
as it filters through 

plant roots and soil, and the moderating effect 
forests have on our climate. When native plants 
are removed from an area, the biodiversity of 
that area, and the ecosystem services that result 
from it, are diminished. Planting locally native 
species empowers gardeners to care for nature 
and preserve biodiversity.  

So, what exactly are native plants? They are 
those species that evolved naturally in a region 
without human intervention. Red maple (Acer 
rubrum), flowering dogwood (Cornus florida), 
and butterfly weed (Asclepias tuberosa) are ex-
amples of the more than 3,900 species of plants 
native to North Carolina. These plants have de-
veloped and adapted to local soil and climate 
conditions over thousands of years. Because they 
have coevolved with pollinators, insects, birds, 
mammals, and other wildlife, native plants are 
vital parts of our local ecosystems and are neces-
sary for the survival of many species that occur 
in North Carolina.  

NATIVE PLANTS & BLUEBIRDS  

News article on Native Plants and photo by Charlotte Glen are compliments of the NC State Extension 
Gardener Summer 2015 Special Issue: Native Plants . Thanks to the Editor and Team Leader,  

Lynne Bradley, Ph.D. for this informative publication. Select either Coastal, Piedmont, or Mountains:  
http://extensiongardener.ces.ncsu.edu/extgardener-our-latest-issue/ 

When defining native plants for landscaping, it is es-
sential to define the region to which you refer. North 
Carolina has three distinct regions: (1) the coastal 
plain and sandhills, which extends from the Atlantic 
coast inland to the Fall Line; (2) the piedmont, which 
encompasses the center of the state; and (3) the foot-
hills and mountains that make up the western part of 
our state. When adding natives to your landscape, 
benefits such as tolerance of local conditions and val-
ue to wildlife will be strongest if you select plants 
native to your region.  

The next time you consider adding new plantings to 
your landscape, keep this in mind: Any plant can add 
beauty, but only native plants can sustain wildlife and 
help you to connect with the natural heritage of your 
region.  

Charlotte Glen 
Pittsboro 

Extension Horticulture Agent 
NC Cooperative Extension, Chatham County Center 

charlotte_glen@ncsu.edu 
 

Bluebird-friendly plants on the 2015 list include 
Downy Serviceberry, Spicebush, and Winterberry 
– berries to keep our bluebirds well-fed during 
summer, fall, and winter. 

Kim Brand 
Winston-Salem 

Bird-Friendly Communities Coordinator 
Audubon North Carolina 

kbrand@audubon.org 

Tiger Swallowtail on Coastal  
Joe Pye Weed.  Charlotte Glen 

BLUEBIRD NOTES  

http://extensiongardener.ces.ncsu.edu/extgardener-our-latest-issue/
mailto:charlotte_glen@ncsu.edu
mailto:kbrand@audubon.org
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OFFICERS 

      Term 
Ends 

Ken Kernodle President kenkernodle@gmail.com 919-724-9470 2016 

Vacant Vice President       

Carrie Helston  Treasurer chelston@nc.rr.com 919-577-6824 2016 

Beverly Frassinelli Recording Secretary bsfrassinelli@yahoo.com 919-943-8039  2016 

Kay Hindsley Corresponding  
Secretary 

kchind@earthlink.net 252-823-0737  2016 

Ray Welch Immediate Past  
President 

rwelch5@bellsouth.net 336-764-0226  

 DIRECTORS         

Cheryl Gay Newsletter Editor cgaygarner@gmail.com 919-280-8466 2017 

Dave Helston  davehelston@gmail.com 919-577-6824 2017 

David Hindsley Membership Chairman jdhind@earthlink.net 252-823-0737 2017 

Stella Rideout Nesting Data  
Coordinator 

wcbluebird07@yahoo.com 252-257-3137 2017 

Glenda Ryan Web Administrator glendaryan14@gmail.com 919-802-1241 2017 

Lynn Siefferman Research Coordinator sieffermanlm@appstate.edu 828-262-7082 (w) 
828-355-9149 (h) 

2017 

Chris Williamson Marketing & Publicity chrisw@piedmontfeed.com 336-264-4963 2017 

Joye Stephenson County Coordinators’ 
Administrator 

jazinnias@yahoo.com 919-632-0736 2016 

Robert Wolk   wolkidae@gmail.com 919-848-4812 2016 

Bill Satterwhite         Honorary Director      billsatt3@gmail.com            919-787-5248    

Nick Sikorski, Raleigh 

Mom, apparently, 
grouchy and hungry 

from sitting on the nest 
for a long stretch and 
very ready for a meal 

from dad.  
 

Sue Williams 
New Bern 

 

mailto:kenkernodle@gmail.com
mailto:chelston@nc.rr.com
mailto:bsfrassinelli@yahoo.com
mailto:kchind@earthlink.net
mailto:rwelch5@bellsouth.net
mailto:cgaygarner@gmail.com
mailto:davehelston@gmail.com
mailto:jdhind@earthlink.net
mailto:wcbluebird07@yahoo.com
mailto:glendaryan14@gmail.com
mailto:glendaryan14@gmail.com
mailto:chrisw@piedmontfeed.com
mailto:jazinnias@yahoo.com
mailto:wolkidae@gmail.com
mailto:billsatt3@gmail.com
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MEET  THE CAVITY NESTERS 

House Sparrow 
As a finale to this series, we present a cavity nester 
that is not at all endangered, threatened, or even 
diminishing in population size.  Furthermore, it is 
not native to North America having been deliber-
ately introduced from England, hence its older 
name of English Sparrow.  Yet it is a species of 
considerable interest to those of us who wish to 
protect our native cavity nesting birds.  
 

During my family’s sojourn in extreme northern 
New York State, my friend and colleague Fred Si-
bley (if the name sounds familiar, he is renowned 
bird artist and author David’s father) and I conduct-
ed a series of Christmas Counts in the local area.  It 
was not an auspicious enterprise to embark upon 
because local birds at that time of year were rather 
sparse (and so were birders).  Nearly all bodies of 
water were completely frozen over and snow could 
be several feet in depth.  We worked alone but en-
ergetically across the required fifteen-mile diameter 
circle during daylight hours and found relatively 
few species to record.  We did, however, encounter 
rewarding exemplars of the boreal forest such as 
Pine Grosbeak, Black-backed Woodpecker, Pine 
Siskin, and Redpoll although, it must be admitted, 
only in small numbers of individuals. 
  

The most numerous species on our counts was, 
however, the House Sparrow.  Its numbers were 
always much higher than the counts for all the other 
species combined.  Where there was human habita-
tion, most particularly farms, the House Sparrow 
was found in abundance.  The largest flocks were 
invariably seen around feed stores where there was 
a variety of scattered seeds and cattle food.  During 
our counts, Fred and I developed a clear apprecia-
tion of the extraordinary success of this forcibly 
introduced, alien species. 
    
About 100 birds were brought to North America for 
the first time in 1850 or 1851 (or possibly even ear-
lier) and released in Brooklyn and Manhattan, New 
York City.  According to reports published at the 
time, it was done in an effort to eliminate a serious 
infestation of the elm spanworm, a Geometrid 
moth, the larvae of which were defoliating desira-
ble trees.  Many additional attempts were made to 

bring the House Sparrow to our shores because the 
early efforts were not successful!  Eventually, fol-
lowing additional attempts to establish the bird at 
various localities across the United States and Cana-
da, it will be no surprise to learn that, by the end of 
the nineteenth century, the House Sparrow was fully 
established as a permanent resident on this conti-
nent. 
       
 In North America, House Sparrows are not migrato-
ry and are found readily in nearly all environments 
occupied by humans.  Their food consists mainly of 
wheat, oats, and other grains.  Insects form only a 
small part of their diet but are important during the 
period when nestlings are being fed.  Nests are con-
structed of a variety of materials, including dried 
plants, string, feathers, and paper and are built so 
that they fill the selected cavity in a rather messy 
manner.  House Sparrows rarely nest in trees; when 
they do, the nest is of a globular shape with the en-
trance hole opening to the side.  This practice is rem-
iniscent of the extraordinarily engineered nests of 
their relatives, the weavers of Africa and Asia.  
 

Eggs of the House Sparrow are typically off-white 
with small brown spots. Clutch size is about five 
with considerable variation.  Incubation time is 
around eleven days and fledging takes place about 
two weeks later.  Several broods per year are com-
mon. 
 

The House Sparrow has an extremely large range 
and population size. Because it is so abundant and 
not legally protected, it is a practical species for sci-
entific study.  One hopes that this type of study will 
come to be adopted more frequently.  It seems rea-
sonable to expect that, with greater knowledge of the 
bird’s biology, effective ways to reduce its popula-
tion size can be found.  
         
 In this vein, it should be good news to bluebirders 
and others who regularly observe the detrimental 
effects of House Sparrows on the native cavity-
nesting competitors that the population size of these 
Old World sparrows is currently diminishing drasti-
cally, particularly in Europe. 
 

 
 Continued on Page 11 
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House Sparrow 
Continued From Page 10 

 
Possible reasons offered for this mysterious decline 
are many, including the reduction in farm acreage, 
and the widespread use of insect pesticides. Recently, 
it has been proposed that the recent increase in the 
abundance of the European accipiter, the Sparrow-
hawk, has depleted House Sparrow populations in 
Great Britain.  Also, in eastern and central U.S. and 
Maritime Canada, collected breeding data suggest a 
decline in House Sparrow populations.  The success 
of the House Finch (a native species, but one intro-
duced to the eastern US) may forecast its successful 
competition with the North American House Spar-
row.  The final answer may be no more complex than 
the well-documented scarcity of suitable cavities for 
nesting that affects nearly all hole nesting spe-
cies.                                                                                              

Robert G. Wolk 
Raleigh 

wolkidae@gmail.com 

NCBS Board Member 

Bluebird Battles - Photo by Dave Kinneer 
A female bluebird fights off a female House 
Sparrow that had been checking out its 
nestbox.  http://www.sialis.org/battles.htm 

North Carolina Bluebird Society - Survey 2015 
  

Name__________________________________________________________________________________  
  
Email/Contact Information _________________________________________________________________ 
  
Nestbox/Trail Location (county, city)  ________________________________________________________ 
  

Field Record Observation Notes Summary  
 _______Date of first egg laid (start of season)  
_______Total # nestboxes monitored this season  
_______Total # bluebird eggs laid  
_______Total # other species cavity nesting eggs laid 
_______Total # bluebird eggs hatched  
_______Total # other species cavity nesting eggs hatched  
_______Total # bluebird fledglings  
_______Total # other species cavity nesting fledglings  
_______Date of end of season last fledglings  
  
Comments______________________________________________________________________________  
  
Use additional sheet(s) of paper if necessary. Please include your name, address, and contact information for 
future reference. Thank you.  

Please return by December 2015 to:  
Stella Rideout, NCBS Board of Directors  

480 US Highway 158 Bypass, Warrenton, NC 27589  
Email: wcbluebird07@yahoo.com   Telephone:  252-257-3137  

mailto:wolkidae@gmail.com
http://www.sialis.org/battles.htm
mailto:wcbluebird07@yahoo.com
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MORE ON HOUSE SPARROWS 

A common sentiment among bluebird monitors is 
that House Sparrows are good for nothing.  
 

But I have a use for their eggs, if you follow a 
simple protocol to donate clutches to the North 
Carolina Museum of Natural Sciences.  
 

Museum specimens, particularly eggs, are valua-
ble for monitoring long-term environmental 
change. A textbook example of the use of bird 
eggs to identify environmental hazards is that of 
the Peregrine Falcon and the pesticide DDT. In 
the 1960s, researchers were able to compare egg-
shells from decades before the presence of DDT 
with those after its use. The difference in eggshell 
thickness was apparent, making the cause of pere-
grine endangerment indisputable. The research 
helped the US movement to ban DDT and in-
formed a strategic recovery plan for the falcons.  
 

The Migratory Bird Treaty Act has helped bird 
conservation since 1918, but one consequence to 
comprehensive bird protection has been the loss 
of the hobby of egg collecting, called oology. In 

the absence of volunteer collectors, most museums 
today lack significant egg collections and the corre-
sponding ability to use eggs to monitor environmen-
tal change. Let’s revive the hobby of egg collecting, 
in the realm where it is legal, which is with non-
native species like House Sparrows. 
 

What purpose will donated eggs serve?  
 

I need your help investigating whether House Spar-
row eggs could be a useful bio-monitoring tool to 
assess human exposure to environmental contami-
nants. House Sparrow eggs bio-accumulate heavy 
metals like lead and mercury. The eggs harbor flame 
retardants (such as in sewage sludge) and other en-
docrine disruptors from pesticides and pharmaceuti-
cal waste. Current maps of these types of environ-
mental contaminants are interpolated from few sam-
pling locations, and based on samples of the abiotic 
environment, such as soil, water, and air. Presence 
of pollutants in House Sparrow eggs indicates their 
movement into a living system.  
 

Continued to page 11 

House Sparrow Scare Tactics 
Having problems with House Sparrows taking over your backyard nestbox?  Jane Myers made a “Sparrow 
Spooker” in about three minutes as outlined on the Sialis web site. “Using a pants hanger wire, I made 
three circles with the needle nose pliers on each side for the ribbon (mylar balloon strips). I straightened 
out the hanger bending it to go down the backside of the box and under the top support wire.  Next I  
adjusted and centered it over the roof. Very simple gadget but works great.”                             Jane Myers 

GOOD-FOR-SOMETHING  

House Sparrow Eggs 
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Good-for-Something 
Continued from Page 10 

 
House Sparrows also seem ideal for bio-
monitoring because many people are already 
collecting (and discarding) their eggs. Because 
House Sparrows take readily to nest boxes, com-
munities near a potential hazard could place 
birdhouses strategically to sample eggs around a 
site, for example at concentric distances from a 
point source. House Sparrows are commensal 
with humans, meaning they only exist where we 
exist and their environmental exposure might be 
representative of our own. House Sparrows are 
also ideal for bio-monitoring because their eggs 
are highly variable in color. The color and pat-
terning of eggshells are created by metabolic 
pathways related to blood and the breakdown of 
blood cells, which means contaminants in blood 
could alter eggshells.  
 

Through citizen science, which I hope will in-
clude YOU, we are pursuing three long-term 
research areas.  
 

The first area relates to the use of egg contents 
for mapping the distribution of a variety of haz-
ardous compounds in a living commensal spe-
cies. This alone might be useful for identifying 
pollution hot spots. Taken a step further, we will 
examine whether there is a reliable link between 
egg concentrations and human exposure.  
 

The second area relates to eggshell characteris-
tics and their potential to make bio-monitoring 
affordable to communities. Measuring the con-
centration of many contaminants is expensive, 
and doing so over many sites over time could be 
cost prohibitive. If a characteristic of House 
Sparrow eggshells, such as color or micro-
structure of the shell, is highly correlated with 
the concentration of a contaminant in eggs, then 
assessing shell characteristics can save money. 
For example, the concentration of PCBs in a 
Herring Gull egg can be predicted with an 85% 
reliability based solely on the egg color.  
 

The third area is to facilitate public stewardship 
of birds. Because I’m requesting the unbridled 
collection of House Sparrow eggs, I’d be remiss 
if I didn’t look at the effect of egg removal on 
House Sparrow behavior and the consequences 

to native species they might impact. There are plenty 
of anecdotes from nest monitors about removing 
House Sparrow eggs and then suspecting the pair to 
move and usurp a box from a neighboring native spe-
cies. I’m offering fake eggs for participants to swap 
into House Sparrow nests after removing the real ones 
in attempts to trick sparrows into staying occupied 
with failed nests. We are comparing outcomes of egg 
removal alone versus egg removal with swapping. 
Through a citizen science approach, we can coordi-
nate in testing different management options and use 
the shared observations to collectively figure out what 
is most effective for controlling House Sparrows.  
 

We have protocols drafted for field collection that in-
volves keeping detailed records before, during, and 
after collection. Do sparrows try again? Do they 
leave? Does the timing of their departure correspond 
to the disruption of a nearby bluebird nest? We have 
(far-from-perfect) protocols for packaging and ship-
ping clutches to the museum. We would love help in 
designing and testing different packaging designs.   
 

If you’d like to join and make sparrows good-for-
something, visit http://www.citsci.org, under Projects, 
search for Sparrow Swap and register. If you’d like to 
get more involved in this study, please contact me at 
caren.cooper@naturalsciences.org. 
 

Caren Cooper 
Assistant Director, Biodiversity Research Lab 

NC Natural Science Museum 
caren.cooper@naturalsciences.org 

www.sialis.org 

http://www.citsci.org
mailto:caren.cooper@naturalsciences.org
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COUNTY COORDINATORS 

 

ADMINISTRATOR Joye Stephenson director-js@ncbluebird.org 919-632-0736 

ALAMANCE Chris Williamson chrisw@piedmontfeed.com 336-264-4963 

ALLEGHANY Susie Miller susie.mrsmiller@gmail.com 336-372-5292 

ANSON Sharon, Dave, and Katie Edwards david.edwardsde33@gmail.com 704-695-1466 

ASHE Juanna Wooten bobbyjuanna@gmail.com 336-794-3152 

BLADEN Mike Jackson mike.jackson@kurary.com 910-874-2894 

BRUNSWICK Nancy Schiffman nancyschiffman@aol.com 910-833-7011 

BURKE Karen Gilliam lewop4k@live.com 828-234-9664 

BUNCOMBE Russ Bauman susie.russ@att.net 828-667-9007 

CALDWELL Tim Hart satori95@aol.com 828-754-9734 

CARTERET Ken Roberson kenmikecl@aol.com 336-402-2752 

CASWELL Mary Beth Moore mbandtm@triad.rr.com 336-214-8283 

CATAWBA Kristin Dzimitrowicz cc.nc.bluebirds@gmail.com 828-781-8517 

CHATHAM Lloyd Edwards edwardsla@appstate.edu 919-837-2468 

CLAY Carol Reid carolreid51@yahoo.com 828-361-6580 

CLEVELAND Jim Kunkle kunkle@carolina.rr.com 704-480-7600 

CRAVEN Sue Williams neuseriverphotography@gmail.com 252-259-0198 

DAVIDSON Ray Welch rwelch5@bellsouth.net 336-764-0226 

DAVIE Ann McGuire anncarltonmcguire@yahoo.com 336-462-4873 

DURHAM Steve McDaniel skmddm@frontier.com 919-489-0926 

EDGECOMBE David Hindsley jdhind@earthlink.net 252-823-0737 

FORSYTH Bill Abbey  336-766-5867 

GRANVILLE Phil Walters walte011011@aol.com 919-482-5582 

GUILFORD Jim Jochum jpjochum@aol.com 336-288-7975 

HENDERSON Joe Sanders joewsanders0522@eaton.com 828-243-6732 

IREDELL B.J. Taylor cwwoodcrafters@bellsouth.net 704-872-7682 

JOHNSTON Ethelene Adams  919-963-3831 

LENOIR Susie Wooten suewooten78@yahoo.com 252-525-3701 

LINCOLN Pat Probst ilovebluebirds@bellsouth.net 704-735-5780 

MITCHELL Linda Greasamar eearth737@copper.net 828-688-1689 

NASH Bill Highsmith billhighsmith@gmail.com 252-399-9602 

ONSLOW Sherry Patterson orrasoatt@yahoo.com 252-764-1796 

ORANGE Beverly Frassinelli bsfrassinelli@yahoo.com 919-943-8093 

PITT Dr. Edward Davis geedward.davis@gmail.com 252-756-4165 

RICHMOND Matthew Grant matt_grant@bellsouth.net 910-331-6533 

ROCKINGHAM Lewis Compton compton1931@traid.rr.com 336-644-1799 

RUTHERFORD Christine Ammons cbammons@gmail.com 828-287-3502 

WAKE Bill Satterwhite billsatt3@gmail.com 919-787-5248 

WARREN Stella Rideout wcbluebird07@yahoo.com 252-257-3137 

WATAUGA Dr. Lynn Siefferman director-ls@bluebird.org 828-355-9149 

WAYNE Virginia Pickles pic658@nc.rr.com 919-658-3062 

WILKES Juanna Wooten bobbyjuanna@gmail.com 336-794-3152 

To all the volunteers listed below, thanks for your diligence in promoting conservation and education 
efforts for the Eastern Bluebird. County Coordinators serve as the NCBS local contact providing most 
valuable information and assistance to anyone requesting help.  Don’t see your county represented?  
Contact Joye Stephenson, Administrator, to volunteer as your county representative.  

mailto:director-js@ncbluebird.org
mailto:chrisw@piedmontfeed.com
mailto:susie.mrsmiller@gmail.com
mailto:david.edwardsde33@gmail.com
mailto:bobbyjuanna@gmail.com
mailto:mike.jackson@kurary.com
mailto:nancyschiffman@aol.com
mailto:lewop4k@live.com
mailto:susie.russ@att.net
mailto:satori95@aol.com
mailto:kenmikecl@aol.com
mailto:mbandtm@triad.rr.com
mailto:cc.nc.bluebirds@gmail.com
mailto:edwardsla@appstate.edu
mailto:carolreid51@yahoo.com
mailto:kunkle@carolina.rr.com
mailto:neuseriverphotography@gmail.com
mailto:rwelch5@bellsouth.net
mailto:anncarltonmcguire@yahoo.com
mailto:skmddm@frontier.com
mailto:jdhind@earthlink.net
mailto:walte011011@aol.com
mailto:jpjochum@aol.com
mailto:joewsanders0522@eaton.com
mailto:cwwoodcrafters@bellsouth.net
mailto:suewooten78@yahoo.com
mailto:ilovebluebirds@bellsouth.net
mailto:eearth737@copper.net
mailto:billhighsmith@gmail.com
mailto:orrasoatt@yahoo.com
mailto:bsfrassinelli@yahoo.com
mailto:geedward.davis@gmail.com
mailto:matt_grant@bellsouth.net
mailto:compton1931@traid.rr.com
mailto:cbammons@gmail.com
mailto:billsatt3@gmail.com
mailto:wcbluebird07@yahoo.com
mailto:director-ls@bluebird.org
mailto:pic658@nc.rr.com
mailto:bobbyjuanna@gmail.com
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 NEW COUNTY COORDINATORS 

Nancy Schiffman, Brunswick County  
From Northern Virginia to Leland, Nancy, wife and mother of three 
grown children, moved to North Carolina in 2014 along with her hus-
band, Yale. It was in Virginia that Nancy saw her first Eastern Bluebird. 
From that day on she needed to know more about this little (male) bird 
who fed his chick at the feeder displaying such love and tenderness. Af-
ter this experience, Nancy contacted the Virginia Bluebird Society and 
they immediately found a place for her to work: identifying potential 
sites, designating bluebird trails as well as giving presentations to Home-
owner Associations and publicizing safe feeding protocols. Also, while 
living in Virginia, Nancy began working for the Wildlife Rescue League 
as a team leader and volunteer.  It was working with Licensed Bird Re-
habbers that she came to appreciate, care and learn about birds and their 
life cycle.  Nancy can be reached at 910-833-7011 or  
nancyschiffman@aol.com. 

     Russ Bauman, Buncombe County 
Although born and raised in Chicago, Illinois, Russ landed his 
first job in Texas where he met and married his wife, Susie. 
Recently celebrating their 20th anniversary, the couple along 
with their three golden retrievers retired to Biltmore Lake, nes-
tled in the beautiful mountains of Western North Carolina.  
Here Russ nurtured an interest in still photography after his 35-
year career as a video news journalist in Texas. Shooting differ-
ent species of birds (now 43) from his deck, he spotted  the 
“most beautiful” bird on the back fence, an Eastern Bluebird.  
Online research led him to the NCBS local coordinator who 
gave him a wealth of information on bluebird behaviors.  Buy-
ing a bluebird house and then throwing out some mealworms, 
paid off, as his first brood was born that summer.  And, many 
of his neighbors have started bluebirding, too. His work has 
been published in Birds and Blooms plus the Biltmore Beacon. 

                                                                                        Russ can be reached at 828-667-9007 or susie.russ@att.net. 

Sue Williams, Craven County 
Sue’s love affair with the Eastern Bluebird began in the late ‘70s when 
she saw Michael Smith’s photo “The Mad Bluebird.”  It was not until 
2012, however, that Sue actually had a pair of blues move into the back-
yard nestbox.  Taking thousands of pictures that spring, during the raising 
of their babies, she has since then added a couple more nestboxes. Offer-
ing shelter, food, and water to these birds was only the beginning.   Next 
Sue visited the National Wildlife Federation’s web site learning how to 
prepare gardens to create bird-friendly habitats. Following those tips has 
made a big difference in attracting a wide range of birds, from the Balti-
more and Orchard Orioles to the Rose-breasted Grosbeak. Also as a pho-
tographer, having these beautiful subjects in her own back yard has its 
benefits to understand the importance of native plants and flowers in sup-
porting birds, butterflies and of course the bees.  Sue can be reached at 
252-259-0198 or neuseriverphotography@gmail.com. 

 

 

mailto:nancyschiffman@aol.com
mailto:susie.russ@att.net
mailto:neuseriverphotography@gmail.com


The Joys of Being  

A County Coordinator  
 
On June 26 I received a call from Jan Bishop, one 
of our members who lives just a few miles from 
me. We had never met.  She wanted to share her 
“bluebird story” and I love to talk about our bird.  
She invited me over to her home and I went that 
afternoon. 
 

She told me about bluebirds attempting to build a 
nest in her mailbox which didn’t have a door.  Of 
course she needs her mailbox so she went to one of 
our big-box stores and purchased a “bluebird box.” 
After a few weeks the bluebird couple built a nest 
in their new home; five eggs were laid.  When I 
was there only three had hatched.  Now there are 
five nestlings huddled down and the parents are 
watching Jan as she gets her mail each day and 
checks on the chicks.   

 
Jan was open 
to my critique 
of her cedar 
box – a little 
too small, no 
ventilation on 
the sides or 
bottom and the 
horizontal gap 
on the back at 
the top.  I’m 
sure you are 
familiar with 
this box.  It 
will be very 

interesting to see if these fledge.   
 

Jan moved to Garner several years ago from the 
Chicago area where she was active in the Greater 
Chicago Caged Bird Club.  She is interested in 
knowing of anyone or organizations that band 
bluebirds.   
 

This is what I love about being a county coordina-
tor – talking and meeting people, sharing the 
knowledge that I have learned.  It’s a “feel good” 
opportunity to help our feathered friends. 

 
Joye Stephenson 

Garner 
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 Junior Leadership Durham Bluebird 

Service Learning Project 

 
Junior Leadership Durham (JLD) is a youth leadership 
development program for high school sophomores who 
attend a Durham public, private, charter, or home 
school.  The program is designed to develop leadership 
skills and promote teamwork through fostering self-
confidence and personal growth.  Students gain an in-
depth knowledge of Durham and are encouraged to 
volunteer with different nonprofits in the community. 
 

The 2014-2015 JLD class partnered with the North 
Carolina Bluebird Society (NCBS) to implement a new 
service learning project involving all students and 
providing opportunities to practice communication, 
presentation, problem-solving, and teamwork 
skills. The project was divided into three components: 
mounting five bluebird boxes; creating and presenting 
a bluebird presentation to elementary and middle 
school science classes; and monitoring the nestbox-
es.  The Durham Merchants Association Charitable 
Foundation (DMACF) funded the project which in-
cluded purchasing five bluebird videos that were do-
nated to the school library during each of the school 
presentations.  
 

The JDL project was implemented by three student 
committees:  mounting, promotion, and monitor-
ing.  Each committee elected officers and a reporter 
who was tasked with preparing a one-page committee 
report as well as reporting orally during monthly class 
business meetings.  Ken Kernodle assisted the mount-
ing committee with selecting good locations and 
mounting the boxes in early January.  Mr. Kernodle 
met with the monitoring committee teaching how to 
monitor boxes and providing examples of monitoring 
forms. Two of the committees successfully completed 
their activities but monitoring the boxes proved to be 
challenging because of transportation and involvement 
with end-of-school activities. As a result, Robin Odom, 
a JLD Board member, monitored the boxes and found 
bluebirds using three boxes and wrens occupying the 
other boxes. Overall this project helped increase the 
survival rate of bluebirds by mounting, monitoring 
boxes, and promoting the bluebird story. This project 
was a wonderful learning activity for the 2014-2015 
class.  

 

Robin Odom 

Durham 
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North Carolina Bluebird Society 

Membership Form 
 

NCBS memberships are for one or three years. New members 
will receive the current issue of our newsletter, Bluebird Notes, 
Bluebird Tips and will receive quarterly newsletters which in-
clude informative and interesting articles.  
 

Dues: $10.00 per year or $25 for three years 
 

Gift membership from ____________________to: 

 
Name______________________________________________ 
 
Address____________________________________________ 
 
City, State & Zip_____________________________________ 
 
County_____________________________________________ 
     
Phone______________________________________________ 
 
E-mail_____________________________________________ 
 
A member’s email address can be used only for NCBS official 
business and considered private and confidential.  
 

[    ] Check box if you prefer to access the Bluebird Notes via the 
internet.  
 

Please complete this form and send it with your check payable to 
"NCBS" to: 
 

North Carolina Bluebird Society 
135 Lakeview Drive 
Tarboro, NC 27886 

 

Additional tax deductible donation $___________ 
 

New Membership [   ] 
 

Renewal [   ] 
 

Check Amount:  $______________ 
 

Please indicate if you also have an interest in:  
 

_____ Assisting with the annual meeting 
_____ Serving as a NCBS Board Member 
_____ Helping with the newsletter 
_____ Conducting a bluebird workshop 
_____ Contacting my local paper with news 
_____ Volunteering to be a NCBS County Coordinator 
_____ Other (please explain)  
 
___________________________________________________ 
 
___________________________________________________ 
 
___________________________________________________ 

Introducing the New Editor of  

Bluebird Notes 
 

Cheryl Gay’s love for the outdoors began many 
years ago.  During her childhood, she would cross 
the street to one of Raleigh's neighborhood parks to 
play almost every day.  From digging in the dirt to 
making mud pies and walking to her Girl Scout 
meetings, her life has centered on the outdoors. 

 
After graduating from 
NC State, Cheryl 
started her career with 
the City of Raleigh 
Parks and Recreation, 
then onto Garner as 
its first Senior Center 
Director. Over her 
twenty years with the 
Town of Garner, she 
moved up the ranks to 
the first Recreation 
Superintendent where she extensively worked in 
designing publications to market the outdoor parks 
and recreational programs. In May 2011, Cheryl 
achieved a lifetime dream when hired as the Town 
of Tarboro's Director of Parks and Recreation 
where she utilized her twenty-five plus years of 
experience.   
 
Subsequently after retiring in late 2014 with thirty 
years of municipal government service, Cheryl 
agreed to serve on the NCBS Board of Directors as 
Editor. Known as Cherry to her family and close 
friends, she has been a professional member of the 
NC Recreation and Parks Association since 1986 
and has served on the Board of Directors for three 
of those years.  Additionally, she is a Certified 
Parks and Recreation Professional and member of 
the National Parks and Recreation Association. 
While establishing the Bluebird Trail at Garner’s 
Lake Benson Park and monitoring her backyard 
nestbox, Cheryl “got hooked” on bluebirds. She 
enjoys birdwatching, gardening (“digging in the 
dirt”) and spending time with her husband, Gordon, 
who also recently retired in law enforcement. 
 
Cheryl can be reached at 919-662-3925 (home), 
919-280-8466 (cell) or editor@ncbluebird.org. 
 
 

mailto:editor@ncbluebird.org
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